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A dozen SCS students
played the World Game
Monday in which they tried to
solve problems using
hypothetical solutions.

un;ve~Hy

Page 2

Touted, scouted
SCS defensive lineman Mike
Gessell has been hailed as
one of the best , and the NFL
has taken notice.
Page 7
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SCS reopens fight investigation
by Amy Backer
Managing edttor

SCS has agr<ed 10 reopen an
invCStigation or recent residence
hall fights and has · made a
commitment lO lry hiring more
minority racuhy members and to
ex plore hiring an attorney as a
student advocate.
President Brefldan McDonald
met Monday a nd Wednesday
w ith student s w h o have
protested race relation s on
campus and in the community.
Th e agree me nts were th e
product or about five and onehalf tlours o r t8 1~s between

II

McDonald, about one dozen
students including ~embers or
the Council or AfricanAmerican Stud e nts , ad mini strators and one faculty member.
They arc responses to three of
the se ven demands made by
s tud ents at th e Oct. 18 rall y
s po n so red by CAAS. Other
responses included investigating
th e s t a tu s or fo ur SCS

profossors, employ ing persons
of color on c.ampus security and
-examining student organ ization
fWlding policies.
Monday's meeting yie lded
three dec is ion s. McDonald
agreed to have the Sept. 17
residence hall fighLS invcstigate.d
again. to look into whether four
minority professors' jobs were
in dange r an d find o ut how
many facu lty the un iversity is
likely to hire for 1992-93.
Tim Price, director of equal
em ploy me nt and opponu nity
/diversity for lhe stale uni versity
syst e m , i s s cheduled to
inves tigate the fi g ht s t hat

resulted in some students being
evicted from residence ha ll s.
Some s tud e nts alleged th e
reside nce hall di sciP lin a r y
measu res were unfair t o the
black students involved.
' TH have it looked at by a
new pair of eyes and see if it 's
consiste nt ." McDona ld said
Tuesday. He added that Price
would co me to ca mpu s p.ext
week and s tay for an
indetenninate length of time.
Price, also an attorney. said in
a t el ep hone conversa ti on
Wednesday that he planned to

..

.

Gatewood Galbralth was unconvinced and unamused ...

... as Edwin Meese Ill reMed the legalization of marijuana Tuesday In Stewart Hall.

Kentuc~y lawyer and former attorney general debate pot legalization
by Claire Price

tougher sentencing for drug IJ'affickcrs.

opposed 10 drug USC.

Staff writer

Meese c la im s the legalization of
ma rijuana wou ld be harmful. "Soc iety
has the right to outlaw a substance that is
dangerous and hannful," he said.
The decriminalization of marijuana
wou ld lead to increased consumption or
marijuana and other drugs, Meese said. A
blaclc market for marijuana that preys on
youths wou ld stil l exist, he said. "No
society has ever solved its drug problem
by legalizing or docriminaJjzing."
He added that marijuana is more or a
health hazard than tobacco and alcoho l,
alld that public opinion is increasing ly

F urlhQrmo re, i f th e U ni ted States
lega li zed marijuan a. it would violate
trea ti es s igned with' mo re than 130
countries. he said.

"The Lega li zation of Marijuana :
Productive or Destructive" was the theme

for th is ytAJ''s Homecoming debate that
took place T uesday in S tewart Hall
Auditorium .
The debate opposed Edward Mccsc m,
former U .S. At1orney Gene ra l , and
Gatewood Galbn.ith, a Kentucky lawyer.

MEESE:
As U .S . A ttorney Genera l , Meese
encouraged intemuional cooperation in
the fight agai nsl drugs and inuod\Jced

News Briefs - 3

Editorial - 4

GAI.BRArrH:
Galbrai th is strong ly in fav o r of
legalizing marijuana. In 1990, Galbraith
cnmpaigncd for Governor of Ke ntucky;
included this oo his platfonn .
" Marijuana is the most the rapeutic
agent known to man ," Galbraith said. He
mentioned stud ies showing it is a natural
mcdccioc that helps treat asthma, cancer,
depression and other ailmcnlS. He openly

Opinion - 5 , Sports - 7

admiLS lO using the drug himself.
"Marijuana is a green, natural plant
that grows from God's green canh," he
said, and lhe government therefore had
no righl to outlaw it.
Galbraith believes lhcrt: is a conspiracy
between petrochemical a nd pharmaceutical companies. and the Republican
administration to outlaw marijuana and
suppress individual libenies. ··tn a democncy, the minority has the same righLS 3S
the majority, and wha1 I do in my own
(home) is n01 the business of the majority

Diversions -11

See Debate/Page 3

Classifieds -14
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Volunteer group sets
volleyball tournament
by Brad Hoeschen
Staff writer

Whomever said giving is
better than receiving must have
met Elsie Hamer.
·

or

Harper is the founder
St.
Cloud Panncrs's in Friendship,
Inc. The non-profit organization
is designed 10 help at risk junior
high sc hool and high sc hool
students th rough volunteer
counseling.
Thr program received the
cndorscmcm of state senator Jim
Pehler and a. nomination for
President Bush 's ··Poin ts of

Light " Award . However , th e
success of the program hinges
on individuaJ contributions; it is
not funded by any other charity.
In an effort to raise funds and
continue to help the program

grow PIF will be hosting a
Volley-A-Thon fundraiscr. The

event will begin 5:30 p.m. Nov.
1 at the SCS Halcnbeck Field
House and start 11 :30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 2. Events wi ll

feature a volleybaJ I tourna-mcnt,
rackctball , wallyball, dancing ,
swimming, games and hot tub
fo'r participant use . Food and
door priz.cs will be given.
Teams must be made up of
six members with three
alternates. A S2S fee will be
charged per individual which
can
be raised
through
sponsorships or pledges. Entry
forms ca n be obtai ned by
contacting PIF, 508 First St N,
Sancll. The entry deadline is
today.
The money raiscdlhroogh lhc

fundraising efforts will be used
to suppon the activities of the
volunteers and students involved
in the program . Last year 85
volunteers and 125 chi ldren
bc:ncfil.Cd from the Pogram and
PIF hopes to double those
figures this year, acCOfding to a
PIFpamphlcL
The hean of PLF's mission is
to guide children from destructive behavior through its mentor
and tutor program.
Harper believes the program
works because nearly half the
mentors a nd tutors a re SCS
students... Kids respond better to
college students, .. Harper said.
" Many community members are
afriad 10 work with high risk
stude nt s. Coll~ge student s
arcn'L"

In St . Cloud the number of
youlh apprehended by police is
increasing 36 percent each year,
and accordi ng to Harper, SO
percen t of children come from
homes where there has been a
divorce. C hil dren in di sfunctiona l fam ilies ofi.en find it
difficult to deal wilh soci.al and
pcoonal problems.
" We want to prove aJmost all
children a re reclaimable ,"
Harpe, said. ''They can get their
homework done, COtlrt COSIS and
social we lfare costs can go
down dramatically, schools can
wort ...There has to be at least
one program lhat proves lhaL ..

Paul Mlddlest..d Vphot':> ed10<

5enk>r Toshlhlro Ozawa worked on problems and solutions during the World Game.
.

.

World Game represents world woes
by Kathy Anderson
Slaff writer

In 1971. Buckminstcr Fuller hypothesized
lhal it was possible " to make the world work

for all of humanity in the shortest possible time
through cooperation without ecological offense
or the disadvantage of anyone."
He believed lhnt given enough information,
lhc wortd could Lake care of everyone with its
existing resources.
After extensive research, 'The World Gasne"
was packaged and made available to the public
six yean ago. Since then, it has been touring
the world, visi tin g the U.S. Senate, grade
schools, high schools and college campuses.
The ga me was pla)'ed b'y a dozen SCS
students in Stewart Hall Auditorium Monday
night The tum-OUt was small compared to the
100 people whom wually pn:,c:nl
Players represent countries. and they try to
meet their needs through trade and devising
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IT'S A FACT,
!] year colleges
are not for everyone
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COLLEGE
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strategics for problem solving. The key word is
cooperation.
The ~ame begins with the Big Map WalkAbout to help players get used to the different
map. The room.sized map is the largest and
most eccurate in the world. said Many Young,
o ne of the game's leaders. It is disjointed to
c rea te accuracy and th e coun tr ies arc in
difTerent places than m<l!it people are used 10.
Next players arc 'encouraged to give their
impressions of what lhc world's most pressing
problem s a re. On Mond:iy, some of the
problems mentioned were world hunger, lack .
of global education, politicaJ instability and
unequal distnbution of wealth.
Inger Fc l'douo. one of Monday night's
leaders, said lhat most group$ came up wilh
simi lar ideas. " It's encouraging , because we
can solve probkms easier if everyone has the
same idea of what they are," she said.

:~

0

sce· ~,~CA: :areer Student Financial Aid Assistant
This 64 credit course prepares you to work In:

• Educational i nstitutions
• ~anking Systems
• Funding Institutions
Available now through
Hutchinson Technical Coffege
Sl. Cloud Technical College .
Sl. Paul Tochhlcal College
Widma, TechneaJ CoDeo-

1-aoo-222-442,
HI00-222-1009
1-800-227-6029
1-800-n2-1151

1-612-687-3636
1-612-252-0101
1-612-221 -1370
1-612-235-611•
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Panel to discuss alternative media

ISA to celebrate nations

by Michael B. Smith

lnlemationaJ dance and fashion will fill Atwood Ballroom Nov. 2
as Lhe International Students Association hosts a "Celebration or'
NaLions."
International pcrfonnanccs will take the stage from 6=9 p.m.,
followed by an open-Ooor dance until midnig~L
This ls IS A's only fondrai sing activity of the year; said Hu~
Aman, presidenL Tickets arc $2 and available at Atwood Carousel'. ·

News editor
A panel of alternative media experts will be
d iscussi ng the role of alternative med ia next

Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Atwood Little Thcaue.
The panel w ill be investigating whet he r
alternative media sources exist in Minnesola, and

if they do , whether they fill th e gap left by
mainstream media, said Peter Przytula,
coordinator of the panel discussion and SCS mass
communications instructor.
"Alternative media thrived in the 1960s," he
said. ''Today they're trying to find a mesh with the
mainsawn media. The Persian Gulf Wlf' opened

up a place for the alternative media again."
The panel includes: Monika Bauerlein ,

edi1or of th e Utne Reader; Da na Wilde o f
Prog ress ive Voices, Kate Redmo nd of KFAI
Minneapolis community rad io; and Fred de Sam
Lazaro, producer of MacNeil-Lehrer News Hour.

Eric Eskola ofWCCO radio.will rilcxleralC.
Przytula nOLed lhe importance or a he malive
media.
"We li ke lo th ink ,' Hey thi s is America. We
don' t need an alternative press because we can
learn all we need lO from the mainstream press,'"
he_said ' This isn' t exactly the case."
He a lso sa id he thinks it is importa nt for
students 10 be familiar with al ternative sources.
Minnesota has some good alternative news
sources, ·he said , noting City Pages, Ume Reader
and Progressive Voices.
The discussion is free and open 10 the public.

managing editor of City Pages; Jay Wj]Jjaspcr,
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Debate: from Page 1
or the minority," he said. "Hemp
is the best illustration of when
the (government) outstepped its

fessor, asked the aud ience to
vote on the issue. 1be result was
overwh e lmi ng ly in fav o r of

bounds." he said.

Galbrailh.

Legalizing marijuana would
Margare t Vos, Director of
have .ma ny posit ive effects, Programming for UPS, was
according to Galbraith . For vuy satisfied with the debate.
example, it could be cultivated ..We had a good turnout, in spite
and used as a substitute for cot· of the Twins' game," she said.
ton and
lher<by reducing --We want students 10 go home
?)llution and defcrcstation.
and continue 10 wrestle with the
Th e exc hange between the issue."
two s peakers was live ly and
In genera.I, studen ts seemed
intense; they had never met in very pleased with the e vent.
debate before. So me members "Gallnilh was gr<at." said. SCS
o( the audience s houted com- fre s hman Joe G icfer. " I was
me nts during the session , and already in favor of legalization."
man y lined up to ask Lhe
.. I'm for legalization," said
spcal:en questions afietwanl.
jun ior Cami Stark , " but 1
At the end of the deba te, thought Meese did a belier job
moderator Glenn Stocker, SCS debating. His arguments were
speech co mmunication pro - more SU'OCtured."

paper,

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
GO INTERNATIONAL
TOo many students stlll think that studying overseas Is a
wallet•WhOl)plng Idea. It dOeSn't need to be. The Center for
lntematlonal studies at st aouc1 state University has
Provided affordable lntemat1ona1 11v1no exPertences tor
more tnan 2,500 students In tile past 17 years. vou can Join
tnat group, and pay about tile same tor six months overseas ·
as you 110 on campus. ll> make things even easier. payment
Plans are available.
.
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MARTY SUNDVALL
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DANA .DRAZENOVICH
ROBERT GARDNER

Editorials
Pay now

O(

later

Students create
own nightmare
If a person ve;tured outside of the Administrative'
Services Building Wednesday, the odds were high that
he or she picked up a new swear word.

For lining the hallway near the cashiers' window
were students waiting 10 pay parking tickets. Many
grumbles and complaints could be heardJ1111ong those
who waited. One student, who had already paid his
ticket(s), warned others they were in for a long wait
Pan of the reason was that there was only one
window open and the line of parking violators flowed
to the out-of-doors. To make matters worse, the
payments had to be accompartied-by looking up ticket
numbers and writing receipts to use as proof at preregistration. It is nm a fast process.

The system did speed m a crawl once a second
window was opened.
The problem, though, was not the speed at which the
payments were processed, but the volume of tickets to
be paid. This reflects on one of two problems: first, a
screwed-up system of parking on a·nd near campus, or
second, students who don't know what "No Parking"
means. For the un informed, "No ParlsiJlg'' means
exac tly that
PMking tii!kets are going 10 be around as long as
people park illegally, and students are going to
complain when they get one issued 10 them. They're
going m complain even more when they have a hold on

placed their preregistration.
However, the biggest gripes will CO,!ltinue to come
while waiting in line during the days of preregistration.
The only sure way 10 quell the amount of bickering
in the halls of Administrative Services and make pre-

registration easier for everyone is for students to learn
one thing -

pay their tickets when they get them.

--.-~---··
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Student activism fizzles ·quickly
by Robert Gardner, Opinions editor
•It's late October, the

temperatwe consistently Calls
into the mid-30s each evcnUlg
and most of lhe leaves have
fallen off the trees. This can

mean only one thing at SCS.
It's Homecoming.
This year. as alumni return to
their alma mater, they will
return to a university that has
changed drastically - or, in

'9 Last year, while students still were
upset about its scheduling, no active
movement surfaced to return
Homecoming to a warmer date. This
year, barely a ripple has appeared to
challenge our late Homecoming. "

reality, maybe not-so-drastically

just another sad victim in our

- from the time they
graduated. Some of the things
these people ha~ to look
forward to:
• Racial tensions lhat have
become very apparent StudcnLS
have begun to vocalize their

depanmcnt decided to add
another sport to complement the
traditional football game.
While these are but a' few of
·the dramatic happenings at SCS,
their imponance cannot be
overemphasized. All these ·
events affec1 studcnLS (except,
frustrations with the hostile St.
perhaps, the hockey game), and
Ctoud environment.
all studenLS should be active
• An overall increase in
because of these. and other,
student actiyism. In addition to
events.
Unfortunately, "should" is
the racism rally, studenLS have
become increasingly involved at not the same as "are." For
· the city level. This faJI three
dcspilC all the apparcnl
SCS students ran for City •
increases in student aware~
Council. Though none made it
and·involvement. reality is sti ll
past the primary election, their
a much different thing.
actions prove that SCS students
Case in poinc Though
arc not as apathetic as many city students now are willing to run
leaders would like to assume.
fer office in St Cloud, students
• A campus shaken by
. still are not willing to VOie. Of .
tragedy. The murder of Melissa more than 2,000 registaodvoccrs on campus, fewer lhan SO
Johnson during the summer has
decided lO exercise this righL
caused many students to
\.\>ter wmout in the entire city
. become involved in changing
was palhctic, bul cspccially so
state laws to prevent a similar
among students.
tragedy. Students have learned
Another e:ic.a.mple: Melissa
about violence against women
Johnson 's murder sparked
and how to protect themselves ·
from this threat.
·
~ e . pro{CSlS and vigils. The
• A new tradition:
issue of violence rushed 10 the
Homecoming hockey. That's
forefront for almost a monlh
right - hockey. Because
after the horrid crime, bllt now
Homecoming at SCS arrives
Johnson's name elicits1>0ly a
about the same time as Jack
fairlt shadow of the former
Frost. the men's alhleti~
response; her·name·has become

society.
Will the·actions of the

Council or African American
Students ra11 into the same
obscurity? Certainly many
would hope so. For now the
media continue 10 emphasize
the issue, but the safe bet says
this issue, too, will soon be
knocked from the from page.
Meanwhile, another
.,omecoming wiU come and go.
And Homecoming falls into this
same apathetic framework, as
do the other issues. Three years
have ~ since the
disturbances. Immediately
following them and the ric,,1
year, students actively
campaigned 10 save this fau ·
~lion. And Homecomiog
week did survive. only 10 be
pushed to the brink or winter.
Last year, while students still
were upset about its scheduling,
no active movement surfac!cd 10 .
return Homecoming 10 a
warmer date. This year, barely
a ripJ)ic has appeared to
challenge our late Homecoming.
Obvibusly, students Jose
interes,t quickly. Let's hope this
precedent will soon reverse·
itself - and it will have to do i
this itself since students don 't ·
seem wilJing to.

,:t
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All students, including minorities, must
respect Student Government's efforts
As a member of the SCS
Student Government, I made the
decision lO auend the "End the
Ism's" rally because I recognized
the importance of such a rally and
the implications of the views
which were circulating lhere.
· The things which turned me of(
I.he mOSI were when SOfflcone who

apparently had a lot of knowledge
about how lO conduct a successful
. rally came up lb the rally
organiurs and said, "We had
beUer speed things up and end this

soon. People are losing imcres1
and leaving." I looked at the

crowd and saw various members
of SlUdcnt Govemmcnl , including
the president, secretary and lhc

cultural diversity representative. I

also saw many of our'
adminis1.tators, instructors and
suirr, many of whom were at the

mUy the entire lime, not only
because it is pan of their jobs. but
because they care about the ·
people they are here to serve.

Last week during the Student
Government meeting, I realized
that it is not the administration or
Student Government that docs not
care, it is the people. We care
nbout our fellow SCS students
enough to dcwcatc the time
necessary to become involved
wilh the decision-making process
or the aforementioned in oolcr to
set ourselves up'\o be in a position
to help students here at SCS. We
pay recs and arc students just like

everyone else, but everyone else
has given us lhe power to decide
what to do wilh the money
gcneraled from these recs and to
decide what they foci about
important issues. Along with this
power comes ~ponsibility, the
responsibility to represent all
students in a fair and unbbsed
way, whether they care or not We
do our best to work with students,
facully, staff, adminisuation-and ·
other government officials.
Both lhc administration and
Swdent Government have
oommitl.CCS set up to help student
groups obtain 1.heir goals. We do
all in our power to reach out 10
others in ordcr·to search out both
sides or any given issue. Each or
us dcdicaces a large chunk or our
time to learn about issues at hand
so we don't come up wi th
uneducated decisions.
It is much easier to point
fingers than it is to do something
about the situation. At the rally I
mentioned that Student
Government has a cuhural
diversity commiucc and that we
need student support. What I did
not mention was that i!l lhe past
the commiuee has solicited
various groups for help in
developing a cultura1 divusity
program on campus. In lhc past
Ill= has been liule response from
minority groups on campus; this
has left us scurrying lO find out
what the problem really is when,

in my opinion, we could be
working on the solution . To make
educated decisons, I feel Student
Government needs diverse
opinions from every segment of
SOCicty. Very few students,
rigardless of ethnic background or
college major, make the extra
effort to educate themselves about
the decision-making process.
What I would like to ask is that
all students in the future show
some respect to the effort we arc
making in Student GovemmcnL If
you have a problem in the future,
please come to us. We will either
be able lO help you dircctJy or
direct you 10 those who can. We
are here to work with you, not
against you.
To my knowledge lhe rally
organizers did not come to
Student Government to ask for
help or at least inform us of the
issues they had brought out In the .
rally la.st week. If they would have
done this, we wou ld have known
the facts behind the demands and
been able 10 help research the
progress or lack thereof which has
been made to date. We arc cager
to work on lhe solution together. I
would Hice tO remind those who
are making the demands: change
is slow, change is hard and you
have 10 work for change.
David F. Churchlch

senM:>r.
anlhropology/sociology

Letters .
to the editor
The University Chroniokt
Edilorial Board encourages
readers to otter their opinions
tor publieatkin. ltners and
essays may be sUbmitted at
lheUri~ChrMdeotfioe

or mailed lo the following

edthss:
0 Opk\lon• Editor
Unlwf'-'ty Owonkle
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Resident advisers encourage diversity

'Tomahawk chop' enforces stereotype'

A woman from Atlanta called to
defend the Atlanta Braves' fans' use
of the "IOOUlhawk chop." The woman
explained that the '",omahawk chop"
wu done with respect and that she
couldn't understand why certain
. groups were demonstrating against its
use. Isn' t il obvious that if a group
being portrayed by a particular
geJl.ure l'inds the behavior offensive
and disrupectful it should be
discontinued?
Even irlhc "tomahawk chop" is
done with good intenlions, it shouki

willo_

0

J

Al I listcncd~to a call-in show on

. ___,.....,

bome,10 _ _ ., _ _ _lbis_sirl•

coupleoldoon-, wllo bldla __
-tollliq10m.Ooeol111yfrimds _ _ .,
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Sl. Cloud, Minn.56301
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the radio, I realized how offensive
and ignonmt people can be.
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Security, Chronicle
assume those whQ
'cry wolf' tell truth

be stopped because h adds confusion

to an already damaged Native
American cultural stcrcolype. The
World Series is a great tradition, but
this year's games will be greatly
marred if the AtJanta fans don 't
realize the pain their "tomahawk
chop" causes. No sporting event is
worthwhile and fun if a group of
people have to watch with anguish as
gross misrepresentations of their mce
are ponmyed on natiON1l television
by people with a lack or
undcrs~ing and comp.usion.
J .D. Schuennan

senior, mass coml'TVEngllsh

In reaction 10 the last demand made at I.he
demoostratioo last Tuesday ,o fight and stop
racism, I agree. The demand was 10 raise
the amount of African Americans as resident
advisers and dircctorS ·by 40 percent
·
Myself, being a resident adviser, along with
the rest of the Housing staff, would be more
than happy lo ,cc more diversity in our
Housing staff. The problem, though, is that
out of the c,ne..and-a-half years I've been in
Housing, 1 haven't been aware or an African
American trying for the position of resident
adviser or director.
We can 'l have a 40 percent increase or
even hire an African American if they aren't
applying for the positions. If an African
American docs apply for the position, they
will go through a process o(interviews just
like everyone else. Some will be hirc<I and

some will be cut from the process, just like
everyone else. The process is fair. I'm sure
the Housing Dcpanment would encourage
an)IOnt of MY race to try for these positions.
This year in panicular, the Housing
Department has been trying lo raise the
awareness of diversity among the resident
hall students. This is being done by an
MGM (multicultural , gender and min<iity)
program requirement, which would bring
speak.en ·,o the halls 10 enhance the
awareness and knowledge of diversity. The
Housing Ocpanmcnt also this year has
adopted the theme or "We Can Make a

World of Difference," emphasizing and
promoting cultu"ral diversity.
I

Tracy Logelln
~nlor, speech COmm.
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Meeting: lromPage1
come w SCS Oct. 31 and leave
Nov. 1. He said that "A request
to investiga1e is 11ot unusual."
Pri ce said he would have to
rev iew the uni versi ty's initial
file on the incident before he
could plan his investigation.
McDonald refosed to write
the letter or apofogy that was
part or the prote st demands
unl ess Price 's inv es tigation
ind.icaleS one is necessary. Dave
Sprag ue, vice "preside nt ror
student life and development ,
said that all disc iplinary action
has been de-l ayed un til a new
investigation occurs.
Some s tude nt s at Wednesday's meeting expressed disapproval of Price. " It 's not fair to
white s tudents ," sa id Owe n
Head.Jey, an SCS junior. Using
the term "handkerchief head" to
describe Price, Headley said he
think s Price "will do what he
needs lO do to mcct the approval
of people over: him ...
Michael Davis, CAAS adviser
and facu lty member in the
Department or Teacher Development, suggested McDo nald
rind o ne black and one white
person from SCS to handle lhe
investigation.
"I think it's time to go outside
the campus," McDonald said.
McDonald agreed Monday to
look into concerns about the
continued employment of four
minorit y ra culty members.
Those facu ll y members arc
Davi s, Tamrat Tade me, Luke
TriW and Buster Cooper.
Tripp is an assistant professor
of interdisciplinary st udies.
McDonald said he had ralkcd 10
the dean of the College of Social
Sciences. "I hear there isn't any
1t reat ," McDonald sa id . Students insisted McDonald speak
individually to the professors
Involved, and McDonald ag,,cd
todosoby~ 30.
McDonald also agreed to
worlc with BUSier Cooper, assutant professor of graphics design . McDonald said he would
give Cooper one quarter away
from teac hing to work on his
docto rate . At the e nd of the
quarter, he must present substantial progress wward a degree
in order 10 re main at SCS,
McDonald said.
Student Activit y Fee allocations and minority employment also were disclmtd Wednesday. Many Studen t Government representatives and CAAS
members expressed an interest
in a separate meeting 10 discuss
funding. Iss ues focused on
allocation of the money ~ not
the amount. as had been listed in
the demands.
The demand for students to be
hi red by SCS Securi ty and
Parking Operations was clarified . Positions will grad ually
open on the force and minority
students will be applying for
campus sccurily positions as

they become available, White
_said.
Jn ronnation on faculty hiring
was gathered after the Monday
meeting and presented Wednesday. In 199 1, 47 facu lty were
hired ror full , pan-time or fixed
positions. There were 33 whites,
eight Asians, three blacks, two
Hi spanics and one American
Indian.
There are 11 new positions
ope n for 1992-93, pending a
•s tate co urt decision on Gov.
Ca rl son's lin e• item budget
vetoes , McDonald ;aid. LaSandra White, CAAS executive
board member, said she ·would
like at least six o f those pro•
fcssors to be minority. Several
studems saHl th ey would ca ll
people who might be willing to
teac h at SCS as an. in formal

GO-FIGHT-WIN!
• Budget airta,es ~ e .
• lntonatKJMI student fares.
• RailPM,SC:S issued here.
• lntemat1 ldereity cards.
• Wor1cfw;de ~ l l f : ton.
• Ttalod ge.« ard 9-Jide books.
• Expert b1M;I «Nice.
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possibility.
would continue looking into the
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fo, an in crease in min ority
wtors, counselors and residence
hall worJcus, has not yet been
discussed. II is oo hold until the I
demands can be clarified, said
Kristy Collier, SCS sophomore
and CAAS member.
Reactions were mi xed after
Wednesday 's two-hour meeting.
"Th ey' ll give us a littl e to
appease us," said Walter Ochoa,
Mexi can-A merica n S tudent
Assoc iation presiden t. "The
point is to make a Jas6ng cff~t
on the system, but they don ' t
want ,to bother."
"Un til Brendan McDonald
admits there's a racial problem
here it's a waste of our time,"
Col lier said. "J want to hear him
say it."
Abou1 28 members or CAAS
are backing their demands with
pla ns to transre r to other
universities, many of them allbl ack universities . However,
White said that many refpse to
announce when they will leave.
She added that lhe st udents '
influences wm be felt even if
they transfer. "We may not be
here, but that docsn ' t mean the
fight won't continue," she said.
McDona ld cou ld not be
reached for comment after the
meeting.

Read the Chronicle

Napoleon
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search.

Other demand s disc ussed
inc lud ed inves ti gati ng th e
~ possibility of having an attorney
ror all SCS students. There was
an au0tney at SCS several years
ago. But the position was
tcim in a ted du e 10 budg et
difficulties and lack or student
input, Sprague ~d.
. Cu rre ntl y, legal referral for
students is available through the
S1uden1 Employmcm and Legal
Services office, sai d Ci nd y
Jan slcy,
Senate
Finance
Committee
chairwoman .
Stude nt Government members
presen1 suppor1ed 1he idea of
having an attorney and said they

'7l1crc are only two
powers ln Ille world··U1e
power of the word and tile
power of the s ptT1L In Lite
. long nm. the sword will
always be conquered by
lhe sptrit. "

isPORTS
~~'
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Sports band
play_ing for
pauper pay
by GIGI Deslauriers

Paul Ukldlff..adl/phok> edi1or

SCS defensive tackle Mike Gessell went down with a knee Injury In the Nonh Dakota Slate University
game. Gessel! ls being looked al by NFL scouts, but his Injury has put a temporary hatt on his career.

Ge.sse/1: Highly touted, somewhat scouted
"Right now I want to concentrate on

Michelle Nelson

excep tionally qui ck, clock ing a 4.7

Staff writer

seco nd s 40-yard da sh. " He is a n having a good season for the team.
excell en t de fens ive tack le for us After th at, I have to gai n some
because of hi s height , weight and weight," GC.SSCII said. " I want to get
speed," said Mau Pawlowski, Husky up around 270 pounds."
The p ro sco ut s ins pec t their
defensive coordinaLOr. 'Those arc the
lhings lhc NFL pro SCOUIS ar,: looking prospects a1 games and dlD'ing Husky
practice hours.
at."

Not only docs SCS defensive tackle
Mike Gessell have the size NFL pro
scouts have been look..ing for, he has
lhc speed.
Gesse l! , seni or s ta rter fr o m
Swa nville, is huge at 6-fcct•6, 255
J)Ounds. A lo ng wi 1h hi s s ize he is

The Detroi t Lions have shown the
most interest in contacti ng GesscU .

See GesselVPage 9

The SCS volunteer pep band is tuned and
ready to begin the ·winter sportS season.
Two SCS st ude nts have o rgani zed a
volunteer pep band that will play.at all SCS
m en's a thle tics events. Kelly Nelson, co•
founder o r the ban d, and j unior Da le
Gunderson began work on orga nizing the
group this summer when they learned that
there would no longer be funding available
to pay students to play at athletic events.
Nelson said.
'1lle pep band used 10 be sponsored by
the musK: department... Nelson said. "When
funding was no longer available from that
source, we contacted SCS administrators and
they he lped us o ut. " Because of budget
cutbacks, the band had to look other places
for suppon.
In September, Nelson and Gunderson
scheduled an organiz.ational meeting open 10
s tudents interested in playing in the pep
band . More than 65 people came to the
meeting, Nelson said.
" At that time we knew that v.,c may not
receive any funding so we asked those a1. lhe
meeting if any of them would be inr.crcsted
in participating on a volunteer basi$," she
said. 13-0<h she and Gundmon-weie amazed
that everyone at the meeting raised their
hands.
The pep band has t,ccn recognized as an
official university organiuition and interest
has grown, Nelson said. '-rhe organization is
open to anyone with an interest .in music, ..
she said. "You don't have 10 be enrolled in
any music classes or even own an instrument
IO panicipalC.,.
The pep band 's fi rs t appea rance is
scheduled for the 7:35 p .m. hockey game
against the Univcnity of Wisconsin tonight
at the National Hockey Center.

SIPc::>~-.-s ..._. lP~E:"■ IEWS
Battling the Ba<;1gers
by Jim Boyle

Staff writer
.

"SCS hockey fan s will
finally be ab le to ge t
lhell' fix tonight when the
Husk ies face-off in their season opener
agains t the Unive rsi t y of Wisconsin
Badgers a t 7:35 p.m. a t the National
Hockey Center.
Two veterans, Tim Hanus and Jeff
Satcrda1en, who combi nod for 42 goals in
SCS 1s inaugural season in the WCHA
last year. will start along wi th freshm an
Sandy Ga.u cau from SlC•Foy, Quebec.
The big question the Huskies will have
to answer is how their young players will
perform, said Craig Dahl , SCS hockey
coach. ''This is the most ta lented depth
we've ever had since I've been here, yet
it's very young depth ," he said.

Wiscon s in coach Jeff Sauer is in a
similar si tuation aflcr losing 18 players in
lhe past two years. Returning arc Doug
Macdonald an d Jason Zent, who
combined for 39 goals last year.
Wisconsin 's No. l goaltender is Duane
Drerben, who was the thud-ranked goahe
in the WCHA last year. Derksen 1s lhe
probable stanc< for UW Friday.
The Badgers began their season last
week against Michigan Tech University
and split the two-game series.
Senior goaltender Mike O' Hara will
s1art for SCS tonigh1, howeve r fierce
compe tition from Dav-e S1one , Gra nt
Sjerven and Mike Beaton have ~ft Da~I
undecided for Saturday nigh!.
The Huskies defense also has a lot of
que stion marks . Bret Hcdic.an . who is
playing for Team USA, was the biggest
l~s for SCS this year. "That's definitely
going to hurt us." Dahl said. " We're not
going 10 be able rcploce him, we're jusl

going to work on developing the ta.lent
that we have. "
Todd Kennedy and Tony Bums arc lhc
probable starters on defense. " If we're
go in g to wi n, we'll need to avoid
mistakes in our zone and play well in our
systems." Dahl said.
Steve Bullert, Athletic Operations and
Finance coordinator, said he is expecting
about 4,000 fan s to attend each of the
games.

Homecoming happens
by Tlm Yoitor
Spons edijor
Wilh the assistance of
untimely turn0 vers and
controversial calls, (he
past four weeks have been frmtrating for

scs.

For the past four weekends, SC_S ·has

been playing teams ranked in the NCAA
Division II poll. Three of lhc four ranked
teams handed the Huskies losses. SCS
beat Mankato State University 10 pull
away with a 1-3 record in those tough

weeks.
"Jt seems like Nonh Dakota StatC (tied
for first in the NCC) has an alternating
sched ule where they play a tough team
and come back the next week against a
weaker team ," said Noel Martin, SCS
coach. "I hope playing all those tough
teams in a row will make us better, but
we struggled . Obvious!)', we're not l'Cal
happy, but the mark of a good football
team is that it will someh ow win . A
couple of years ago we were able 10 win
lhe big one." .
SCS
e nters
this
weekend's
Homecom ing game with a 2.3 ·North •
Central Conrcrencc record, 3.3

ovc")JL

See Previews/Rag~ 8
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Previews: Weekend fr~m Page7

Scoreboard
Volleyball

10. Minnesota-0\.lluth
11 . Northern Michigan
12. Central Missouri State
13. Regis (Colo.)

NCC Standings
North Dakota Sla.'8
Northern Colorado
Nor1tiOakota

Nebraska-Omaha
Augustana
SL OoudS\lla
Mominglide

Soulh Dakota Slale
South Dakota
Manka.ID Sta18

NCC

Al

S-0

21 -1
15-7
11-8
15-11
22-6

5-1
4- 1
<1-2
3-2
3-3
1-3
1..

...
0-6

7-11
23-8

8. Nebfuka-Omaha

9. Watne Stam (Neb.)

18 . Chapman (Cal.)
19. New Haven (Conn.)

20. Gannon (Pa.)

13-13
9-20
2-14

Football
NCC Standings

North Central Region
1. N«th Dakoca Stale
2. Mnnesota-Ouklth
3. North Dakota
4. Northern Colontdo
5. M:>rningside
6. Augustana
7. St. aoudSla ..

14. Missoori-St. Louis
1S. Aorida Solllhem
16. Grand Canyon (Ariz.)
17. Nor1h Dakota

27-6
17-3
29-5
1%
29-9
21-5
21-6
11-8
15-9
23-2
14-5

21-1
27-6
11-8
17-5
17-9

,...

7-11
15-11
15-5

North Dakota
North Dakota Stal8

Nor1hem Colorado
South Dakota State
Mankato State
Nebraska-Onaha

St.Cloud Stlle
Morningside
Dakota

1 Soulh

Au,gustana

5. UC Oa'As
6. Cal State Chk:o
7. UC Ri\terside
8. Tampa (Fla.)
9. Cal Poly Pomona

17-1
22-2
21-1
13-7
14-2
11 -5
15-6
22-3
13-6

5-0
5-0
4-1
3·2
2-3
2-3
2'3

.

.,

1-4

o.s

West Regional Rankings
1. NOf'lh Dakota Stale
2. Cal Stam Scramento
3. North ·Dakota
4. NOtthem Colorado

5. PortiandStale
6. UC Davis

I. lndana (Pa.)
2. Jacksonville State (Ala.)
3. AsNand (Qt;ol
4. Buder (Ind.)
5. NOf1h Dakota State ·
6. Cal State Saaemento
7. Winston-Salem (N.C.)
8. Mississippi State
9. Nordl Dakota
10. Pittlburg Stale (Kan.)
11. East Texas State
12. Norhm Cokndo
13. MislOlii Southern Sla18
14. Woftofd (S.C.)
15. Savamah State

16. Texu A & I
6-0
5- 1
6-1
5-2
4-3
4-3
3-3
2-5
1·5
·0.1

NCAA Division II Poll
1. West Texu Stale
2. Por1iand Stal& (Ont.)
3. North Dakota State
4. Cal Stam Bakersfield

NCAA Division II Poll

.,
6-0
6-0
6· 1
5-2
5-1

17. Shippensburg (Pa.)
18. Virginia Union
19. East Stroudsburg (Pa.)
20. P°'1land Stale (Ore.)

7-0
6-0
7-0
6-0
5· 1
6-0
7-0
4-2
6-0
5-1- 1
5-2
6-1
6-1

. ,.

5-2
5-2
6-1
6-1
S-1-1
5-2

Husky Schedule
Friday:
Volleybal vs. Mankato State
Men's cross CDU"llry al Mankato
• Hockey vs. WlSOOrlsin

Sanm:tay:
Foolbal vs. Soulh Dakola
Hockey vs. WISCOOSin
Women's aoss country at
North Dakota

can sec tha t confi de nce 4n
practice, in th e way they're
ta lking and even in ttle way

USD is 1-4 in the conference, 15 overall.
USD won its first game of the
year wi th a 27-18 victory over
Augustana College Satw-day.

1hey're wallcing.•
The Huskies hope to-sec this
confidence translate inur-another
win when they play MSiJ.

by Joel Myh_re
Staff write r

Huskies hopping
· Th e Husk y

volleyball team
may · thin k of
las t year whe n
they
face
~a nka to Sta te
Un iversi ty at 6 p. m. today a t

.
IS

Halenbeclc Hall.

Measuring meets

Thf
~<;S
wom~n•s cross
cou~ try• tea m
will travd. to the
Uni ve rs ity o f
North Dakota Sa turday fo r a

The Mavericks have decided fi ve-team meet.
T he meet will be a
to go to a youth movement in ·
o rder to gi ve their freshm en pre para tory run for the North
ex per ie nce, sa id Diann e Cenll'lll Conference meet Nov. 9.
NDSU is ninked second in ~
Glowatzke, SCS coach. MSU's
0-6 North Central Confe rence region, the University of North
record and 2-14 overall record Dakota th ird, a nd the Huskies
this season looks quite similar to fourth. The mee1 begins at 10:30
the Huskies' 2-7 confe re nce a.m.
The SCS men's cross country
record and 8-24 overall record
team will also prepare for the
last yc.ir.
T he Hu sk ies won three conference meet when it b'Bvels
consecutive confercocc games to to Ma nka to Sta te Univers ity
even the ir NCC record to 3-3 Sa turday. The· du a l meet
betwce'n 'the Mavericks and the
and their ovcraJI record to 7- 11.
"Once they beat the Huskies starts a t 3 p.ni.
This will be the final meet for
University of Nebraska-Omaha,
they really started to ga in both the women's and the men's
confidence," Glowatzke said. " I teams before the NCC meet.

1>011·1 ll-t thi, lll'"'P·IP<'r Ix· th<· 011I~ thing ~m• look .11 . . .
tu \I> RI \I) RL \I>!!

.Homecoming '91
~

at

\)lCHwEGIE'sl
BAR & ·oRILL 9309thAve. So. •253-9l61
Cheap taps before the football & Hockey. game
Bloody Marys>
Screwdrivers
Greyhounds

on
special
til noon

Specials all day!!
Enjoy an Egg Mcsweg
fo r only $ liJ!

* Free Shuttle to Hockey. Game

I.
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Gessell:

from Page 7

''The scouts want to see cverylhing you arc. They want to
know what they a rc getting into," Gessel! said. _"It's ne rve
racking because you can't slack off in practice at all."
Gessel! played football for two years at Mesabi Community
College in Virginia before being recruited by SCS. Gesscll was
name d defe ns i vc player of the gam e once and had four
quarterback sacks in the first four games.
"Mike is a great ~
rusher," Pawlowski said. "He is big and
strong enough to take on two blockCl'S so the other linemen can
.get to lhe ball canie.r."
Gcssell's defensive dominatio n came to a halt when he injwed
his knee in the game against North Dakota State University. The
injury put him on the injured-reserve list. "I was high and
lowed," Gessell said. "It was a prcuy cheap play. It's going to
take time to heal, but I hope to get some playing time next
weekend when we play against University of South Dakota

HOMECOM,NG WEEK

(USD)."

Until Saturday, Gcsscll will continue to perfonn while he's
prac~ing for the NR.. scouts and take care of his lcnce injury.
" It is tough to play without Mike," Pawlowski said.

SPECIAL
FULL 15"

LARGE
ONE TOPPING PIZZA

Get a 15" Cheese Pizza PLUS
one of your favorrte toppings

IF you 1 RE sexuAlly AcTiv~,
be REspoNsibLe:
Family Planning Center
• CoNTRACEprivE eduCArioN
•

Pl-iysiCAI EXAMiNAfiONS
• PREGNANcy TESTiNG
•

W OMENS'

26 112 7 lh Ave. N.
St. Cloud

HEAhH

II

NOBODY Call Usf Three Locations:
LIKE ·
S.,
: · .DOMINO'S_ WaN256Park •Ave.
253-8520
1501 OMslon ~l - 259-1900

· . KNOWS

SERViCE

252-9504

14 N: Ben10n Or.•
Sauk Rapids • 251-CMS

2nd

How You Uke Pizza .Al Home.
v............ -.. ..... ....... -

-Sern,gSt. ~

..........

L'ttra..,-,,

c.....--,.......-,. ..... ~......,-- o.. ...... _, ... ...,,io.flQ.
lMTO>l•OFJf!I

-

Hardee'sis
now carding
allSCSU,
St.John's
·and St.. Ben's

211 511A,e. S. _...• 259-t224

1·900-9U•4141
~

.......... :w .....

Lutheran Student
Fellowship
397 S. Thin! Ave.
259-1577

In the mood/or fun
and fellowship?
Come Q_ctober 31 aJ
9 p.m. Bring your
own snack to share.
Beverage will be

students.

Don't worry.This Is one time you'll enloy bel'1! carded.
Just show your Student ID at our St. Cloud restaurants
and you'll receive a 10% dlacount
on your purchase.

provided.
Appropriate

costume welcomed!
Tue.- 7p.m. Evening Bible
Study. Sp.m. Evening
Fellowship and Sing-A-

tlardeek

4135 Division • Highway 10
St. Cloud

-Kirloo~Cq,rCorilorl-

a'ea,-.torms..,.._

• 8ull-tnPl1v-.~•

~;:t
II :30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
BBQ. 7p.m. Evening

I11111I

llf,~

Worship.
Thu.- 7a.m. Prayer and
Praise {Atwood-St. Croix).
For mono information call 259-1577
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ThEATRE C OMPANY

AT 11-IE PAR.A...\fCM.n'liT PRESENTS

TuE

.

.G IN GAME
By D. L. Coburn

"A vibrant study on /Qne/iness, disillu,rion, old age and death,
yet fiercely f unny. " . --Boston Globe

October 24 - November 16
Thursday, Friday & Sarurday evenings at 8:00 P.M.
Sunday, Nov. JO at 2:00 P. M.
9 13 W. St. Germain, Downtown St. O oud

• CALL

253-9722 FOR TICKETS

• ;.-;.,·-.,~--E
-

•

SPECIAL STUJENT DISCOU,\T

In front of the Wt'itM)'. HouM
andt>eon TV.
TVS ptOdUd\O" ol thfl parade
0:30-11:30 a.m.. Chan~ 18

.

'

·t...

.

Downtown Location
30 5th Ave. S.

251 -5524

SjiglbJY:
Sun·Ymmat '·

~~~
n- .............. ._, .... ....,.,.

.,.... ..,.,...,.w....

17 TIMSb..-tcalt•

ti

:ii-.l'~~=-tttt~...,..
TIM~•;•i:!';:=~BYJ&

•• Tbellula
AapkJ ........ cMo ..... wtthC"fkotlNIII,.
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__,.,._...,..,.. ..
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o...w.u,._..,..,......• _ _ NI(.
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·
~..:!~=::::.,_,. ...... , .._ . . . . . _,.!OppNwllh
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WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

n.an.Jrf......-

We Deliver!

r----------------------,
: Book - Em's

ph.259-6284

:

Across from the Courthouse

:

Buy 1 Pitcher,
Get 1 FREE!

I

:

l
:
I
:

l
I
L Coupon good through Novemeber14, 1991 J
I

..... .,, .,_,,

T1fflltJ,_..._,.W.. .......... ~nt,,p

ALL THE BEER YOU CAN .
DRINK FROM 8-11.

8 Fifth Ave. N. St. Cloud .

WE DELIVER!

Delicious to Your Door!

.~=~ .253-996,3.5u~~1~·-!~~:~
..,
.:-:
(limited delivery area)

~f~~...

Professor combines best of both
worlds by writing about baseball
by Paul G. Mellller

yet it still teaches you about life,
about trying and giving 'it your
When Bill Meissne r was all," ~eissner said as he sat in
growing up in Wisconsin, he hi s RivCrview office among
and hi s friend dreamed of pictures or Kirby Puckett, a
playing major league baseball.
Field of Dreams movie posLcr
He caught a foul ball off the and numerous articles he has
bat of Willie Mays, his favorite 'written and has hanging on his
player, when his father lOOk him walls.
to his first major league game.
Me is.s ner has interviewe d
His father doubted they would some .of the greatest players in
even get close to a 1:la.11.
the game, includin g Puckett,
When he took hi s son, Ken Griffey Jr.• Ken Griffey Sr.•
Nathan, to his first n;iajor league Don Mattingly, Shane Mack and
game, he a1so had to doubt they Nolan Ryan. He has had feature
would be able to catch a ball. stories published about Puckett
However, through the magic of and Ken Griffey Jr. in numerous
baseball they caught a ·ball off magazines. He will have stories
the ba1 of their favorite player, published about Mauingly and
Kirby Puckett
Mack next year.
Meissner directs the creative
Wilh his baseball glove lying
writing program at SCS and is on tog of hi s computer,
ha vi ng a collectio n of hi s Meissner continues 10 combi ne
writings about th e magic of the best of two worlds. The two
baseba ll published in hi s worlds he loves the most forthcomi ng book, "Hitting into writing and baseball.
the Wind."
"My baseball writing shows
He conceals his age, perhaps a nother side to the academic
to re ta in - his ch ildlike world. A sport you really love
wonderment of the game, and can be incorporated in to your
, yet his graying temples suggest writing," Meissner said. "It 's a
he has a greaLcr understanding perfect fusion of two activities
of basebal l and how it relates to you love."
life.
Throoghout his life, Meissner
"Baseball is just a game, but has accumulated more than 200

baseballs without really trying.
The balls just-seem~ to find
him while he was out, most
while he was playing ball with
frie nds or family, and so me
while he was sitting at a game.
Much like the baseballs, his
career teaching creative .writing .
chose him. He started writing
poetry in college because it
seemed to be natural for him .
While improviqg h is _w riting
style , he realized he s hou ld
teach.
Meissner ha s always been
interested in modem culture and
finds that good, open relations
wi1h his st ud e nt s he lps to
gene ra te th eir in1e rcs1 in
writing.
"Like baseball, if you come
to any activity wilh a love for it.
I lhink lhe people you come in
contact wfrh get an idea of that
same feeling. So it he lps to
generate enthusiasm in the
subject matter," Meissner said.
His book, "Hi tting into the
.Wind," is sched uled to be
published in the spring of 1993.
Kirby Puckett has offered a
qume to be prinled on the back
cover of the book.
Meissner like ns hi mself to
Puckeu in that they both have

..,

Shane Opatva.iatf pho10gta?her

BIii Meissner, director or the creative writing program at
SCS, ls publishing a book about.the magic oJ baseball.
great enthusiasm for what they and not worrying about any
do. They both share the same fame or fortune that might
values of enjoying their work resu!L

J

Work puts student in the heat of the moment
by Dan NJenaber
S taff writer
If Backclraft 101 was a general al SCS ,
Paul Fiereck: would be the man to teach
it
Fiereck:, SCS freshman, is a volunteer

firefighter for the Clear Lake J:ue
Deparuncnt For him, firefighting is a

However, it takes more ·than family
tics to be a frrefJihter. Faerec.k. had IO get

family traditioo.
"My uncles on both sides of the family

hired first. Then be had to lake classes.
He had two years to finish classes, but he

arc involvcd"in firefighting," he said.
''Two of my great uncles started the Elk
River Ambulance and Fire Department."

finished in three months.
Fiereck is one of 27 firefighters who
wort for the Clear Lake statioo. The

sw.ion is responsible for Clear Lake and
Palma COwnships, which cover more
than 100 square miles. The fuefightets
cany pagcn: that lCII them when and
w~ -a fucoccurs.
"Y~ don't always get 27 people to
respond to a fire, .. Fiereck said. "If yOU ·
ge, 13, you're doing rw wcu.·
The most common fires the station
deals wilh are wild land fires and
structure fucs.
Firefighters foon 1eams of four 10 fight
a Structure fire. One team enters the
house while another team cuts a hole in
the roof to let heat and smoke escape.
The rest of the available firefighters ronn
backup teams.
"In the olden days, they 'd ju.st use an
e;w;terior auac::lc:. Nowadays we use an
interior au.ac.k:, fighting from ·the inside
out This is more effective," he said.
Backd.raft is a danger when firc.s arc
fought from the inside of a structure.
"Bac.kdraft is a fire. but it's still
smoldering and just waiting_fCJ"" some Oi

(oxygen)." he said. " If you're inside
when a backdraft happens, you get your
butt IO the floor."
A wild land fire is no easy ttilc either.
.. It's potentially as dangerous as a
structure fire because oflhc wind," he
said. "Wt; just put wet stuff on.lhe red
stuff. We carry five.gallon water packs.
so it's a little~ strenoous."
Br•dy KNgerlstalt pholOgraphe(

Paul Fiereck, SCS freshman, Is a volunteer firefighter for the Clear Lake FlraDepanment.

See Flrel/Qh\er/Page 13
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Romance, humor on the
menu for new diner film
Screen addicts

by Thomas Byrnes
Eighl years ago many of us
~ere rocked by lhe film
Scar/au . Some may be
surprised to know, in this fi lm.
Al Pacino 's wife was played by
Miche lle P!eiffer. It was her fi.rsl
serious role. Pfeiffer, nearly a
household name now, is again

Frankie and Johnny
Who:. Al Pacino, Michelle
Pfeiffer

Where: Paikwood 8
I

When: Matinees: 4:45
weekdays, 1 :15, and 3:30
Salurday and Sunday
Evenings: 7 a(l! 9:15 p.m.

"';?'-

playing oppas itc Pacino in the
new diner romance FTanlae and
Johnny.
This film will appeal to a
liberal audience. I enjoyed this
film. It deals with the loneliness,
desp:1ir, humor and romance or a
struggling blue-collar couple .
The greater portion of the film is
in lhe "pursuing" phase of the
relationship. A nice liu..le sample
of dialogue would apLly serve Lo
g iv e you an idea of th e
charac ters the audience mus1
deal with. When Frankie
(Pfei ffer) revea ls to Johnny
(Pncino - obViously} tha1she is
looking for a guy who'll love
her no mauer what, Joti nny
responds with confidence, "you
gol him ." Frankie comes back
with, "Shit That is worse than
looking for Mr. Goodbar."
Front.it and Johnny is a
funny movie. Pacino 's character
is an ex-convict who read a deal
while servin g time and is

BnidEs To BE
1992 , 1991

. FREE
COMpliMrNTORY

MiNNESOTA

issu, of

BnidE.

N•M- - -- - - - - - - - -- -

Add•n• - - - - - - - - - -- CiTY- - - - - - ST- - - - - Zi
PJiONI E - - - -W,ddiNG DATI - -- - - - - - --

Promollonal photo

When Johnny (Al Paclno), the new cook at a neighborhood cafe, falls for ihe wattress
Frankie (Michelle Pfeiffer), he finds getting her to make a commitment Is tall order.

a

maki ng it on Jhe outside as a
short order cook. Pl'eiffer's
c harac ter is a waitron, at th e
sa me diner. who is livin g a
rather depressed lire. Both are

shown to have a need for each
other.
The film is lig ht-hearted in
th e sa me way Pre.tty Woman
was. As some die-hards may

,

One of a kind-

HALLOWE EN
COSTUMES!
Create your own costumes horn
. ""' huge ,vpp/y ol used clothing

( . . . M•il To: Mi••nou BRid<
2~H Ncv•d• Av,. N. # 202
Mi••upolis, MN n427
Tlli1o ntOM4ttcAlly •cqi1.nH you lo• -011Tlll7 duWi11G• fo• w1ddi111q

L~~:~~:~u.::::~:~~~::C~ ~',:w~~•-c_.:~_"_D:":~:r:·:._

know, Garry Marshall direc1ed
Pretty Woman , and odd ly
eno ug h. he is c redi ted fo r
directing this film.
See Review/Page 13

MtJ Mill Gtf"Mtin
1..;, _a,,u
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Firefighters:
Fierec k said he would ne ver
fo rget the first time his beeper
wcna off. " It was 12:30 a.Ill. and
I w:1s si lting al home watching
S:1tu rd:iy N ig ht Li ve. T he
beeper went o ff and I was the
se r.:onc.l fir efig hte r to th e
st:niOn." he said.
When he arrived a t lhe scene
of 1hc fi re. a backup crew was
asse mbled. Firefi ghte rs from
Clea rwat e r we re a lready
ba ttlin g the bl aze. Hi s fir s t
responsibility was to join the
crew cutting a hole in lhe roof.
" We went up to stick a hose
in the roof hole. It was t~o foot
by 1wo foo t and s moke wa s
pouring out. I couldn ' t see my
ha nd in front of my face, "

fromPage11

Fiereck sa id.
After fill ing his air bottle, his
next job was to e nte r the
naming house ... , went in on an
e ntr a nce c rew. We hit th e
ki tc he n. It was preu y muc h a
10s1 ca use when 1he fire
started,.. he said.
Fiereck, who is also a f_u ll1ime fa rm e r, sa id he did not
plan to pursue firefi ghting as a
career. " Volunteer firefighte rs
can live nonnal lives until the
beeper goes oIT," he said.
Fi e rec k ackno wledge s thC
danger of firefighting. ~we're
not s uperhuman . A firefighter
can get burned : He ca n get
hun," he said. "We can die."

Next to
New
Upscale conslgrunenl
NQn.<est

M-F l o-6 and

s..1 J0-4

1/2

u.. n1c)

Fri. Oct. 25th- ~ov. 1st

PRIZES GIVEN AWAY NIGHTLY

· -single room .
-utilities included
-non-smoking male
-253-5452 (6-10 p.m).

Or. Mint Night Friday OcJ: 25th
Nurse Nancy and D.r. Dan will be.giving
shots at our speclal low price all night.

Join River City Fitness Center

ac ross th e e ntire wall. The
Premiere article is fi lled with
stories of the practical jokes
that ensued during the filming
and I recommend reading a
copy if you s ee the film. I
honestly believe you can get
more out of a mm if you are
informed of how it went behind
the sccocs.
A l Paci no a nd Michelle
Pfeiffer arc both of "award"
status. The c hemistry is there
and it appears to work. Keeping
in mind this is a roma ntic
comedy, I recommend this film
to all the students of this fine
univmity.

and over 1500 clubs across the U.SA

AND RECENE A FREE

adidas --·~

tyled aircuts
• Shampoo
• Styling
, Aedken Rinse
• Finished Style
253-8868

wi!tl a VIP membership 1hat averages

only $9sype1· Month
Your membership will include:
·
• No Initiation tee
• Free weights
• Flex nautilus type equipment
• Pool, wnir1poo1. and sauna
• Persor-.alized instruction
·
arid much. much moretl
!Racquetball available for an extra feel
LOcated behind Premier Bingo off of RC>OSellelt Rd .

• Seven day use - no restrk:tions
• Schv,,inn 1w Dyrne ~ikes
• Stair masters

exp. 11101191

Hair
Specialists

YOU, TOO, C~N BE ·
IN AHIGH-DEMAND
ELECTRONICS .CAREER
IN JUST TWO
YEARS!

11 a.m. -5p.m
MQ!J.8a.m - 9p.m.
Open Mon evenings
Redken $55
Solt Perm
Fea1ured S1ylis1s $25
Long hair & haircut eKtra

$8

f QIPmM PM>Q8Als I

• 1/2 price nail tips

• $5 off weaving

•

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
SERVICE ELECTRONICS
ELECTRONICS SALES

• 10% off products
• Tanning specials

7th & Division

' 253-8868

654-11 O1

Call for more information

~

• Slyled hair culs

CAP OR T-SHIRT

THIS MONTH ONLY

.5.al 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Price with
featured stylists

r

GRAND OPENl t,JG

$125

Review : from Page 12
As I don't like to ~evea l
muc h about films I review, I
1ho ught it would be neat if I
s hare'd a littl e informlllion
regarding Mr. Marshall which I
rece ntly read in Premiere
magazi ne (Oct. 91 Vol. 5 No.
2).
A particulaf scene has Pacino
and Pfoiffe r arguing in th e
wo men 's c hangi ng room.
Pacino was distracted by the
§ ize of the mirror and asked
Marshall if a smal ler one could
be found. When time came to
re-s hoot the sce ne, Pacino
marc hed into the roo m and
discovered the mirror had been
replaced with one that st.retched

809 St. Germain

11 7 S. Fifth Ave.

(Aa°" from
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Shoppe

t~

·

Tan now thru Oec ..$29.95 "

MOBILE COMMUNCATIONS
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
CONSUMER PRODUCT SERVICING
COMPUTER SERVICE

WHY WILLMAR TECH?
►

►
►
►

►
►

You can start Winter Quarter arid go full -time or part-time.
You can choose any of the 8 optrons af1fil 4 quarters what we call our "core concept. "
Financial Aid, On-campus Child Care, and Career
Counseling available.
Less expensive than a ·private school.
Small classes and one-ori-one teaching .
MORE JOB OFFERS THAN GRADUATES!

WINTER QUARTER STARTS NOVEMBER 25.
CALL OR WRITE FOR PROGRAM FACT SHEETS AND APPLICATION

WILLMAR
TECHNICAL
eo,

109~~,~~~=~1

612-235·5114
MN T~LL FREE
1·800-722-1151
I.

E- 1

Oppo,nmity Educator,£,nployer

l lCussIFIEos
Housing

,1

WEST Campus II has openings
for females. Ren1 is 145.00 10
205 .00/month. Rent includes all
uli~ties and basic cable. Enjoy liv•
ing in quiet , low traffic buildings.
VoUeyball cour1, 880 facilities and
laundty lacilitiH are all based on
well maintained grounds, only a
few blocks lrom campus . Call
Mark at 253· 1439.
FEMALE housing, 815 5th Ave.

South. Large single rooms, lree
parking, utilities paid . 251-4070
aher 3:30 pm.
~
FREE
fi rst
month
rent!!!
Halenbeck Apar1men1s , close 10
campus, security building, low
deposit, call 259-0977.

AU. types, all locations, all prices.
Call Apartment Fi nders . 2594040.

AVAILABLE Now!I Single bedroom- efficiency/ 4 bedroom apt.
Taming, sound Insulated. Close!t
Campus Management 251 -1814.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bectooms available
immediately.

Call Apar.tment

Finders, 259-4040.
FALL availability at HP Apts. Musi
see to appreciate! Cal 255-9524.

Jackie 654-9162 for showing new
unit on 6th Ava. Soutn.
THREE single rooms available In
house, S135 per month . Call 2598876.
SUBLEASERS needed, !all, win•
1er and/or spring quarter at The
Townhomes. Free pa(klng 252•
2633.
ROOMS , man, single $ 160, 1/2
double $125 253-2107, 253-8019,
255-5368.
FEMALE 10 share: Private room
with 3 oth8' girls in -4 bedroom apt.
AC. dishwasher, blinds, microwave
253-9002.
'
'EFflCIENCY a pt : $195/mo .
inc lude s heat, water, elec .
Available 12/1. large single rooms.
253-3688.
ONLY one : Full 4 bedroom apt .
available 12/1 . . '4 people: p!'ivate
room. Greal: loeation. Call for full
details 253-9002.
WOMEN
Are you tired of Iha
noise and conditions where you
live now? Do you want a quiet,
well kept home? A place !or rlonsmok.ers and no panias? We have
jusI what you are looking for! Call
Bob al 251•8211, 253-8027.
BEAUTIFUL 3 Bdrm . duplu
available on 5th Ave . Contact
Preferred Property Services 259-

SOUTH Side Park apls. St79 lall.
Two lull baths. garages $25. 819
13th St. So. 259-4841 .

0063.

BUDGET studen 1 housing .
Pr/yate rooms tor women .
Starling at $135 per monlh .
Apartment Finders 259-4040.

FEMALE to share 4 bdrm· apt.,
heal and cable paid, dishwash.,,
AIC , availab le now.
Excel
Properties 251-6005, 253·'4042.

EFFICIENCY. apts . ·alr -cond i•
tioned, utilities paid, 3 month leas•
es! $250 fall, 259-4841 .

SERIOUS students wanted . HP
Apts . are quite, clep,n, enforce•
ment oUlcer on slle , telephone
entry system, and the besL Call
255-9524 .

ECLIPSE Industri es Inc ., $179•
209, Ell. 1 and 4 bed rooms .
Many k>cations. 259-4841
NEED female to share large dou·
ble room In house dose to SCSU,
heat paid, dishwasher, microwave.
parking available. 251-6005, 2534042 .
,~ bedroom apartmen1, newer
spacious
SCSU
area .
Competitively priced, 251 -0525.
FEMALE housi ng, large single
rooms. utilities paid, free parking
25 1•4070.
LARGE sl ngla room s near
SCSU, M/W utilitlas paid, parkIng available, 3.5.9 month leases.
Gordon 259-1121.
MUST SEEi Spacious 2 bedroom
a partment In quiet 4 -p1e x near
SCSU Ideal !or 3 or 4 indi\lKfuals.
Extras . 253•8773 . Available
Ociober or November.
FEMALE roommate wanted .
S 100/mo. plus come child car• .
654, 1426.
ROOMMATE wanted to share two
beroom apanment with one male
$215/mo. heat included.
Non•
smoker preferred. Musi be openminded. ConIact Terry al 656 9061.
TOWNHOMES fem ale sublaasar
needed lor winter and spring quarters. 253-9802.

FEMALE shared b&Ofoom in two
bedroom apartment, amm•nllies
furn ls h•d call Ti m 253- 1898 o r

FOUR bedroom starting at $150
per month. Apt. Finder& 259 ·
4040.
HIGHPOINT Apts;
clean.
mk:rowave I dishwasher/ laundry
on all tlOors, central air .' Call
today, 255-9524.
"THE one stop shop· tor an your
housing needsl Preferred
Property S&MCes, Inc. 259-0063.
MALE to share 4 bdrm. apt, heat
and cable pa i d, d i shwasher,
microwave, NC, available Dec. 1.
Excel Properties 251 -6005.
RAVINE Apts ., new C'Onstructloo,
253-7116.
CHEAP newer apartment hous•
Ing·. Summer and/or F/WI SPR ,
SCSU dose, 251-0525.
SINGLES in newer 4 bedt90m apl
securi1y bldg . Microwave , AJC,
laundry. Rent Include, he.al ,
cable . Neat! Mu st aeel 253 1320.
HOUSE on-campus. Free park•
ing. Furnished. Available lrrwnedately. Sharing room. Female .
S 169/monlh . Nice. Close. 255·
8927.
RESULTS
Sublet specials close In IOcatioos.
Parking , heat and bas ic cable
p aid . Check oul our price s.
Result s Properly M anagement.
253-0910.
THE Classic on 12th awaits you!
Gorgeous apartments across from

Halenbeck Hall. Heat paid , tree
basic cable, m icrowaves, d is hwashers,
and
m i n l...bl inds.
Preferred Proper.y Services, Inc.
259-0063.

fratern ities and sororities as cam•
pus represenlatives promot ing
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona and
Panama City! Call 1 (800) 72415551

LARGE, 4 b&a'oom apts. walking
disIance to campus . Individual
leases. Call !or more info. 255•
9524 .

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN
alr/hoteVparties/atc/$399 1-800:
366-4786.

RIVER Ridge Apanments tor !all •
tow r ents! Tuck under parking,
frJe b asic cable • complete with
dJw and microwaves . Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.
FEMALE private roqm In four
bedroom apartment, all ammeni•
lies furnished. Call Tom 253-1898
or Jackie 654 -9162 tor showing
new unit on 6th Ave. South.
ONE bedroom starting at $300
p8' month. 259-4040.
FULL-TIME landlord to serve you.
1,2 & 3 BA apt s. Avallabla now
and winter quarter. Convenient
locallons competiUvely priced.
Free parking, Dan 255-9163.
FEMALE wan t ed lo sublease 2
bam. with three others. S139/mo.
includes all utilities . Call Jewel
(21 8)338-4221 .
FIVE b e'droom house with large
deck available now or tor
December 1. House features two
ktlchens, three bathrooms.
DW,W/0, fireplace, foosball table
and plenty cl parking near cam•
pu a. Call Preferre d Properly
Services al 269-0063.
NOVEMBER FREE i $190, own
room near campus . Call Sherri
259--6034.

Attention

PARKING , 2 blocks from Atwood,
6pm-11 253-5452.
TYPING Service: Term papers ,
theses, d isse rtations, contact
Martina 253-0825, reasonable.
ATTENTION En1r·epreneurs. Earn
elC'lra income part-lime or full-lime
while you help fight violent crimes
through arming s1uden1s with lhe
ECHO (Emergency Call Help O.rt).
Curranlly seeking local independent cfstributors. The time Is now,
call today for more info. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.
FINANCIAL Aid available Immediately! Special grants program .
Every studenl elig ible . No one
tumed down. Simple applk:ation.
Send name, adctess and $1 P&H
lee (refundable) 1o : Studen t
Services . P.O . Box 22-4026 ,
Hollywood, FL 33022.

TYPING : Resumes and papers
done on letter quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave message.

NEW endtable/nlghtstand $29.00
654-6415.
MUST sell: 1980 Buick Century.
.AM/FM cassette . Runs but needs
work. S300or
251-2752.

DELTA Zeta, Congratulations on
your academic achievemenll
Keep up the excellent work!

TECHNICS 200 watt , 3 way
speakers .
15 Inch drivers .
$300/pr. 253-1911, Mike.

NEED college money ? Acquire
from $300 10 luff tuition and housing awards. Fee just $60. Free
Brochure. College Fur'ld Finders,
Dept. UC. 336 S .E . 4th Avenue,
Aitkin, MN 56431. 218·927-2086.

IBM Compatabl e Computer Dbl
d rive 640 K with pr inler. Besl
Otter call 259-0839.

SECRET LOANS!
We lend
money by mail • $300 10 $5000 In
absolule privacy. Borrow lor any
good reason. No co-signers . No
mortgage,. Wrlla tor deIalls and
application • no · obligallon .
Financial Services, Depl. L, Box
237, Verbena. Alabama 36091·
0237. Endose envelope\

LEE'S Liquidation , New, used,
and d iscount , desk chairs , Illes,
and office suppfles fOf your dorm,
house, or 84)8r'lment. 9 -5 M·F, 9 ·
12 Sat., 2 blocks south, 1 block
wntof Mils Fleet PH. 2!51 · 1355.•

EARN $2000. • FREE SPRING
BREAK TRIPS ! North Amer,ca•s
11 Studel'II Tour Opefator seeking
motivated a1uden1s, organlzaUons,

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900·2000
mo . Summer, Yr. round , All
Coun1ries, All fields. Free lnlo.
Write IJC, PO Box 52-MN04,
Corona Oet Mar, CA 92625.
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to
S1ud&nts
student organizations
promoting ou r Spring Break
Packages. GooCji Pay & Fun. C all
CMI. 1-800-423-5264.

°'

agency ha the perfect job tor you
In Connecticot. Lovlllg faamilles,
top salaries, room and bo#d,- air•
fare paid. CARE FOR IS:IDS, Dept. ·

TYPING: $1.00 page, Suzi•. 2551n4.

MATH h1tor : alt lev•l1/ college
experience/ group rates available
259-6910.

ENJOY skii ng and lik e to help
people? Outgoi n g , energe tic
skiers wanted ro teach skiing at '
Powder Ridge Ski area. Call 398;·
5295.

CHAR'S Pr otassl onal Typing
Services : R esumes , word processing, laser printing; tax .
Appointment s appreciated. Call
251-2741 .
-

For Sale , ,

PROFESSIONAL :rYPING , tea•
aonably priced, 253-2221 .

WANTED : Marketing ~dividuala
with good communication skills.
Excellent Income. Aexfble hours.
CalltOfdetails. 1-800-237-1737.

DRIVER • Agent• Must have
Class C llcense with passenger
endorsement, COT, clean D.L
record, P.T., varied hours. Call
253·2226. E x ~ Express.

FOUND: Man's watch with lnscrip,tion, near the NHC . Call 656-0335

EXOTIC danc• 1ho~s tor private
panin. Dance Classicl Inc. 259-401-4.

CRUISE Shl;3ot,s. Hiing Man ·
Women . Summer/ Year Round .
PHOTOGRA PHERS,
TOUR
GUIDES , RECREATION PEA ·
SON,NEL . ,.,E,:cellent pay plus
FREE travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Bahama.s, South Pacific, ~exk:o .
CafNo't",1 Call refoodable. 1-206·
736-7000, ext. 450C.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing wilh immediate results at
the St. Cloud C risis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. aoud.

ask tor Carta
HAPPY 89th Bh'lhday, Delta Zeta!
Good luck In the future.

PART ·1i ma weekend s, ·9 hrs .
Outer Limits Arcade • Crossroads
Stfoppin,g Center. Apply In person.

e.o.

NANNIES NEEDED. Woll known

~-~~~:s:~

1~ayton, CT

FAST Easy Income! Earn ?.oo
·s
weekly. Send self•addr•
stamped envel ope to :
t
Income, P.O . Bo x 641517 ,
Chicago, IL 60664-1517.
ADDRESSERS WANTED lmmedatety! No experience necessary.
Process FHA mortgage refunds.
Work at home. Call 1-'405-321 •
3064. -

Personals
NEW BEGINNINGS , Home For
S ingle Pregnant Women . Setihelp program provking profes$Kll1 al counseling and support ser•
vices .
-40 N 25 Ave ., St .
Cloud ... .255-1252.

YSL-645 Trombone . Per18d oon•

dition 252-7276.

PARKING, 2 bbck:s from Atwood,
6pm-11 253-5-452.

Employment ,

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
Th• lnflnit•, burning, •ct•amlng
torture of human being, by the
b{bllcal Jesus la an lnf1nltely bad
moral exefTl)le, rath• ihan a per.
fact moral Hample. Infinite 1C>r'tU'e
woutd be an lnlinlIe · crime against
humanity and lntirit• ~I. The blbllcal Jesus is lnflnitely evil . 1n
Chrisllanfty, Infinite evil is a perfect
moral example. Lovers ct fl• bibllcal Jesus are lover, oj Infinite
eviol. Jesus Is satanic.

TO. believe in the t1m&-1es1ed word
of God makas more senae than 10 •
dabbfa In th• foollsl'Yless of mock·

PARTTIME • Flexl bl• hours .
•ry. Wh a t have those who so
Responsible acUt student needed strongly condemn .th• Christ and
10 car• tor 2 .school-aged cf:lilaen' Hi s Word have lo oNer ua In l!s
• household ·3 late attJ eve . per place? Read It for yoorseH.
week in fTIY Brookfyn Par.k home
{•5 min . .SE ol SCS) . Good pay · WOULQ a God who
not care
plus lots ot Uexibltity In days and abou'I the <!N.,..-ice l;)etween right
hours. Reference required. Call
'1'.'ld . wron9 be a good and
Juct;' for more information at (61 2) admlrabta being? Would a God
566-2192.
who P',tt no d sllnction betw.., ile

did
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Game:

beasts ol history, the Hillers and
S!alins and His own sain ts , be
morally praisewonhy and per1ect7
Moral indille rence would be an
imperfection in God, not a perteclion.

from Page 2
Next, playe rs a rc " loaded "
00 10 lhe map depending on their
country's year o r entry." During

CHRISTIANITY is slavery. • God

set down the rules as to whal was
:dri; ~~~91t ":d':~;~~~e:i
slavery. Christianity is hate: · He
who hates his lite In !his WOfld will

~~~~

Come· on home
+

Homecom1ng
•
· MCR udy f.s
at

!Of

The 16 oz. Homecoming mugs are .in!!
Specials on tap beer and rail drink refills
for the whole weekend!!!

. :,r
·~'.'"'

Tuesday·
Pitcher Nite

Ladies Nite
8 p.m. • close

Thursday
Return of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Beers

Sunday
Bar & ·Restaurant
Employee Nite
Happy Hour
Monday - Friday
4• 7 p.m.

I

resources, India came u'p with a
plan to filler the nation's water
s uppl y.
"J fee l kirid of small er. I
tended to thi nk of the U .S .
because we have everything we
need , no problem. How do yo u
feed 3 Wh ole cou ntr yr' said
1 Lynn Stang, SCS sophomore
who played India.
"-When you ' re work.ing with

~;;;;;;;;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;;;;;::;::~:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;;;;1]

~;~~)il~;:~~;;~~1.'~~·J;:~

Wednesday

for their people. Players also
were faced wi th heahh and
envi ronmen1al problems. India
wa s giv e n a health ci tation
because of its many water-borne
di seases. Be fo re wo rld hea lth
official s could take away

I

life 1hey hale, !or eternity? Eternal
haired sounds like hell. Is hating
your lite happiness?

Stoli 11\ite
Mug Nite

most ga m es, on l y half the
people a re on Lh e map in the
year 19.50 - this represents the
doubli~g or the world ' s
population.
Coumrics were given told to
produce enough food and energy

ALSO:
Early-birds get the drinks!!!!
Open Saturday at 8 a.m. with
Screwdrivers and Bloodymary's
specially priced until kick-off!!!!! .
,.-:::::=i\
•
~ ._•
. ·.

J

Good luck

Huskie;}l>llf•_.>

eggs and c2 pdles - gam e
symboJ.s for food and energy you realize ideals like you can' t
in real life ," said Tom Dillon ,
SCS , grad"8lC s1u d c nl w h o
played Africa.
Scvernl students said th ey
didn ' l believe lhc world cou ld
share resources due trercal -life
prejudice.
Erik Hendrick son, SCS
junior, said he thought the game
was unrealistic . "This is what
should be happening. If lhcrc is
a problem going on in your
world, you should take care o(
it," he said.

Costume Sale
Create your own
costume!
Inventor)' from
Halloween/I'heater
rentals dating from the
1920's.

Items includ,e
·

• Hats

• Gloves

RIEES0WT10NKnSI
YOlll'cllaimol6-

,

I
I
I
I
I
M'.....~ Vision ·1
.J
Rlffe'«i>I,'

---------8"(;!~=«

· alllllctkm ldlllicn kD.

.

Sale runs Oct. 25 , 26, 28,
29, 30, 3i.
Hours: 12 p.m. - 5 p.m .
1020 7th Ave. S .

Buy a complete pair of glasses al regular price, gel a second pair of glasses (some lens restrictions apply)
from our exclusive 'liJ()J) Colleclion.
Or if you prefer, buy one pair !)f contact lenses al regular price and gel a spare pair of contacts, free.

" ' ~-

•

• Capes

• Lots of black

Cros~roads Center
Q!flterS
St. Cloud, Minn. 251 -6552

•
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